
 

 

   

Executive Board 
President: Donal Peterson, 631-827-1810  
Vice President:  John Most, 631-361-3413 
Treasurer: Joan Mahoney, 631-667-5339 
Secretary: Marianne Sangesland,631-680-5895 
Membership Secretary: Conni Still, 631-472-1760 
Education Director: Grace Mehl,  631-724-5053 
Outreach Director: Rick Cannone, 631-445-
6266                  
Programs Director: Moira Alexander,  631-265-
8249                                    
Immediate Past President/Director: Steve Chen: 646-625-
9910 
 George Schramm,  631-580-4572           
                                                     

Co 

 

 
  

Committees 
 

 
Hospitality: Nancy Hall and Volunteers on rotating basis  
BEBEELINE Editor: Conni Still, 631-472-1760 
WeWebmaster: Nick Hoefly, 
LibLibrarian: Tom Whelan 
CluClub Photographer Phyllis Stein 
Visit the club web site at: www.LongIslandBeekeepers.Org 
 
 
 

N Next Meeting : October 24, 2021 
S  Smithtown Brush Barn 1-3PM 
    Wally Blohm-Bee Venom 
    Grace Mehl: Winter Prep 
NiNick Hoefly: Website 
 
BoBoard Meeting:November 16,2021 via Z00M 
7 P7PM 
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MASTER BEEKEEPERS LIST 
Moira Alexander,Smithtown………..631-265-8249 
Peter Bizzoso, Manorville…………...631-874-4750 
Rich Blohm, Huntington…………....631-271-7812 
Steve Chen*,Holbrook………..……...646-625-9910 
Carl Flatow,Oceanside………………516-510-6227 
Walter Goldschmidts,Lloyd  Harbor.301-613-0001 
Nick Hoefly, Astoria…………..….….352.875.5642. 
Chris Kelly,Mattituck……………….631-275-5786 
Deborah  Klughers,EastHampto……631-377-1943  
Ray Lackey 
Joan Mahoney,N.Babylon……….….631-667-5339 
GrAce Mehl,Smithtown………..……631-724-5053 
Fred Munzer, Dix Hill………………..631-243-3512 
Marianne Sangesland,Smithtown..…631-680-5895 
Miguel Valentin, Ronkonkoma …….631-588-6102 
Wayne Vitale, Setaulket……………..631-675-0302 
Laurie Volel-Wilkowski……………..516-643-6011 
Neal Wechsler,Lindenhurst…………631-957-7136 
 
*EAS and Cornell Master Beekeepers Program 
Master Beekeepers are certified beekeepers who have a 
detailed knowledge of honey bee biology, expertise in the 
proper practices of beekeeping, and can present this 
information to the beekeeping and non-beekeeping public 
in a detailed, accurate, clear and authoritative manner.  
Master Beekeepers provide education and assistance to 
beginning beekeepers and serve in other capacities in the 
community as experts in beekeeping. The Master 
Beekeeper program was developed by Dr. Roger A. 
Morse at Cornell University. The program has been 
expanded by the Eastern Apicultural Society of North 
America to other areas. 
You can learn more about the Master Beekeeper Program 
by visiting the Eastern Apicultural Society 
website: http://www.easternapiculture.org/master-
beekeepers/certification.html 
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FrFrom the Editor’s Desk 

 Conni Still 
 

  
I    I have to apologize for the lack of the newsletter 
for the last few months. Between my knee surgery, 
ge  getting a new computer and trying to learn how   

to log into the website I have been very behind.   
Thanks to the extreme patience of our webmaster 

Nick hope this newsletter will go out smoothly. Its 
hard to touch type with my fingers crossd.! 

  Check your account on the website 
every month to access the 

newsletter! 
 

STSTAY SAFE and WASH YOUR HANDS and WEAR 
YOYOUR MASKS! 



   Annual dues are $35.. PLEASE send a check payable to 
LIBC to Conni Still at 82 Stephen Road,  
Bayport, NY 11705, go to the club website 
Longislandbeekeepers.org. 
Any member who does not pay their dues will not receive 
future newsletters nor have free advertising in webwebsites.  
  

   LIBC Meeting Schedule for 2021 
NOTE: The meetings are the fourth Sunday of 
the month at announced location. OK 
....Everyone here we go again.... 

 
October 24th...1-3pm @SHS ....Wally Blohm - 
Bee Venom Therapy - Information on how it is 
done and who it can help. 
Grace Mehl: The last preps for Winter. 
Nick Hoefly: How to negotiate the website. 
 
November 28th ...1-3pm @ SHS Sam Comfort - 
The Good the Bad and the Buggly - Recent 
efforts to simplify a complex bee world 
 
December 5th ... 1-5pm Holiday LIBC 
Party  @Elks Club Smithtown - Notice sent to 
membership about details 
 
January 23rd --- 1-3pm  @SSJ Landi Simone - 
Tips and tricks of Working Bees 
 
February 27th ..1 - 3pm  @ SSJ Stephen 
Repansky - Understanding and Controlling the 
Swarming Impulse 
 
March 27th ...1-3pm @SSJ John Gaut - 
Precision Beekeeping 
 
April 24th ...1-3pm @ SSJ Guillermo Fernandez 
- Climate Effects on Honeybees and Beekeeping 
 
May 22nd TBA 
 
June 26th TBA 
 
July 24th Club Picnic    

 

 



Hey Beeks! 

Have you done a varroa count lately?  Several 

beekeepers have told me their tale of whoa, of 

finding a substancial jump in their counts in the 

last couple of weeks.  The picture below was a 

surprise to the beekeeper who sent it to me.  It just 

shows that you get what you inspect, not what you 

expect! 

  Another beekeeper told me this morning that they 

tested 2 weeks ago and the mite count was 

2/300.  Tested today and the count was 

73/300!  How did that happen?  My guess is 

somebody else's hive nearby donated these mites to 

robber bees from this hive.  Don't be the 

neighborhood "Mite Bomb".  If test and treat!  

  I myself lost one hive that I delayed treating as 

they were making a new queen.  I knew they needed 

treatment as I saw some bald brood in the capped 

brood still left and got the treatment about 3 weeks 

after the other hives were treated.  Didn't bother to 

take a count as I knew they needed to be 

treated.  When I went back to take the treatment 

off, the only bee walking around in there was the 

queen!  Other hives will get tested again this week, 

based on that. 

  Several beekeepers this year have used Apivar and 

watched the mite counts rise during the 

treatment.  Why is that?  I don't know for sure, but 

it could be resistance and it could be they used it 

wrong, or it was out of date, or not stored properly 

or something else.  But, this shows how important it 

is to test AFTER you treat as well as before.  Make 

 

sure what you used was effective.  In the case of 

Apivar, test during treatment, since it is such a long 

treatment (42-56 days). 

  I want to mention one more thing about the "dead 

out" I had in my yard.  As soon as I found it I took 

off the 2 honey boxes and picked through them and 

gave those resources to other hives.  I put an escape 

board under the brood boxes to get the robbers out 

and went back the next day early in the 

morning.  That is when I found the queen.  I also 

found a few small hive beetles.  When I looked at 

the frames more closely, I saw the itty bitty small 

hive beetle larvae in the comb. YUCK!  I bagged 

those frames up and brought them directly to the 

curb in time to get picked up by the garbage pick 

up!  My trash here goes to the incinerator, so, those 

guys are toast!  The morale of this is once again, 

don't be the problem for your neighbors' hives or 

even your own other hives by allowing a dead out to 

become a pest breeding station.  There were only 

about 5 adult SHBs walking around.  But, there 

were hundreds, if not thousands of larvae that 

would have gone out to infest other hives.  All now 

dead and burned. 

  The Honey bee season is coming to an end for this 

year.  We are all hoping to have strong healthy 

hives in the Spring.  Don't let your guard down 

now!  Make sure you are testing and treating and 

thinking about other pests as well.   

  See you at the next meeting and until then, stay 

healthy and take care of your bees!  --Grace  
  

 
 
 

 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

           
 

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 


